Be on guard. Stand firm in the faith. Be courageous. Be Strong. And do everything with love………………………………………………………..1 Corinthians 16:13-14

Administrator: Marilyn Stephens (626) 222-3562

freedomtoteach.org

March 2022

Heart to Heart
Dear Moms,
I am always so blessed to hear your heart for homeschooling your children. It is truly a calling and
blessing from the Lord. Following God’s leading is always precious. Hearing His voice brings joy and
peace like nothing else.
Here are some things to think about doing with your children:
1. Read devotions and have wonderful conversations about what you are reading with your children. Ask them questions about what they think.
2. Tell stories with moral values and read History together. Family history is good too!
3. Working together around the house is important to build the work ethic and team players. Daily
chores require discipline and follow through. Don’t expect everything to be done perfectly. It is a good
idea to establish daily routines. A study was done in New York City that showed the students who did
chores got the best jobs.
4. Teach your children by example how to serve others in your home, in your extended family,
neighborhood and Church! Help out whenever you can and give your children opportunities to help
too!
5. Always show honor and respect to their Dad. This is a great example of having a right heart
attitude and will influence them to listen and obey their Dad. We Moms must always model humility
and mercy and grace in our home.
6. Encourage your children to develop their own gifts. It could be music, athletics, gardening, organizing, planning, speaking, teaching, etc. My daughter is now a teacher and when she was 4 years
old always wanted to play school and be the teacher. LOL So encourage those early interests!! God has
a plan!
7. Have more humor in your daily affairs. Use humor to solve family dilemmas. A merry heart is
good medicine. The Proverbs 31 woman laughs at the days to come. She isn’t sad and mad. She has
God’s joy as her strength! Let God’s joy fill you everyday!
8. YOU socialize your kids more. They need to hear Moms voice and heart. Play games and take
walks and go on an adventure. Maybe go on a field trip to a museum or go to the beach and have a picnic with friends. Hiking is also a good time you will always remember.
9. Start school at 9:00. Be sure to include exercise in the morning and afternoon. Math and language arts everyday. Study science and History together in the afternoon 2 times a week.
10. Have fun! Keep a journal! Go on a date night with your husband!
Love you all!
Marilyn

2021-2022 School Year

$30 registration fee per student payable to Western Christian Schools for PSP members, to CCL for Club members
$50 program yearbook fee payable CCL
$520 family fee payable Western Christian Schools for PSP members, to CCL for Club members (can be paid monthly $52 Sept to
June)
Mail registration and checks to:
Marilyn Stephens
124 North Armel Dr.
Covina CA 91722
Payment can be made through Zelle marilyna5@aol.com or 626/222/3562
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March Events
March 1 March 7/11 March 28/30 -

Tuition Due
Chino Hills State Park—Seeing Nature Through Journaling
Cucamonga Valley Water (CVWD)– Environmental Learning Center

A Word to Fathers

by Bill Stephens

Puritan Speak
There are a group of brave mothers who have infiltrated the National Association of Independent Schools organization and have exposed their plans to indoctrinate private school children in the LGBTQ+ ideology. This is not a Christian organization and only a small percentage of private schools are members.
Why, you may ask, would a parent spend a lot of money to have their child confused sexually? The answer is because many parents are unaware of what their children are being taught.
The indoctrination is being purposefully hidden.
The “curriculum” is too graphic to write about here, but it begins in Pre-K and continues
throughout high school. You can get more information by searching “Undercover Mothers.”
Teachers in these independent schools are prepared for parents who find out and verbally object. Teachers are given a list of common objections under the title “Puritan Speak”
Here is the list of objections under “Puritan Speak” that teachers are prepared to hear from
concerned parents.
“Puritan Speak” includes phrases such as:
That’s my job.
They’re just not “ready.”
That’s too much too soon
They’re too young to know that.
Won’t they lose their innocence?
But, what if my child isn’t ready?
But what if they tell other children?
Don’t you have to wait until they ask?
But what if they keep on asking questions?
You’re just trying to put ideas in their heads!
Overseeing your own children’s education is the best way to protect your children from the
current leftist propaganda. Home schooling is the best alternative, and second best is a
Christ centered private school. Keep up the good work!

Join us for
Park Days
Rancho—Heritage Park 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 1—3 pm
LaVerne—Las Flores Park (3175 Bolling Ave., LaVerne 91750) 2nd and 4th Weds. 1—3 pm
Chino—Ayala Park 1st and 3rd Fridays 1—3 pm
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CALIFORNIA ACHIEVEMENT TEST AND IOWA TEST
We will not be administering the TerraNova 3 standardized achievement test this year. The California
Achievement Test (CAT) is a good option for families interested in administering a standardized achievement test for their children this school year. You can choose online or paper/booklets, timed or untimed,
complete tests or specific subjects. This achievement test can be administered by parents and does not
require a bachelor’s degree, or outside proctor. The cost is reasonable, about $25 per test (the cost for
scoring is extra and varies). This achievement test is offered for 2nd – 12th grade. The online testing offers
immediate feedback. The paper-based CAT requires mailing materials before results can be determined
and communicated. Paper-based testing is usually preferred for children in younger grades (2 nd – 4th). For
families interested in testing, the CAT tests can be ordered through the following websites: shopchrisitianliberty.com and academicexcellence.com. With either source, please carefully read the information they
provide for choosing the right test, scoring options and computer system requirements. Another highly
recommended standardized test option is the Iowa Standardized Test (can be purchased through BJU
Press – bjupresshomeschool.com). For parents of kinders and first graders, an option to consider is buying
a grade-appropriate test prep book from Barnes and Noble and administering like a test. Or go to teacherspayteacher.com and buy the TerraNova practice tests (the TerraNova 3 is the test we have administered through Western Christian in the past). These are all good resource choices to administer standardized testing in your own homes.

Clay Construction Class 2nd-8th Grade
In this fun and very hands-on
class, students will be make multiple art pieces using the hand-building technique with clay.
All work will be glazed and fired, so everyone will go home with durable
pieces that will last a lifetime.
The classes are on Mondays, and class sessions are:
February 28, March 7, 14, 21, 28 & April 4
Classes are held at the home of Sue Basile:
12565 Strawberry Place, Chino
The fee is $30 a class, which includes all materials. & kiln fees.
A 10% discount is given to those who pay for all 6 weeks up front.
Come and get creative with us!
Register at sibue61@gmail.com

CHINO HILLS FRIDAY SCHOOL HIGH SCHOOL/FOR-CREDIT CLASSES
2022-2023 SCHOOL YEAR INFORMATION MEETING
FRIDAY, MARCH 11th. We will be holding our annual High School/For-Credit information meeting at Chino Valley
Community Church (CVCC), 14601 Peyton Dr., Chino Hills, at 1:15 pm. This is a great time to meet admin staff and
teachers and have your questions answered. It is our desire to help equip and encourage families during the high
school years. Junior High parents are welcome too. We look forward to seeing you there!
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FIELD TRIP POLICY – PLEASE READ
The Lord has been so faithful in blessing Western Christian PSP and we just continue to grow and
flourish! Of course, as we grow, we will need to make revisions from time to time on our guidelines
and policies. These changes are for the benefit of the whole group.
In an effort to make our field trips and events a continuing success, we are asking that you adhere
to the following procedures. First, when you want to sign-up for a field trip, please contact the field
trip coordinator (usually Denise) to put your name on the list.
VERY IMPORTANT - Please do not send a payment into Marilyn for a field trip with out first signing-up When you sign-up for a field trip, please make your payment at the time you sign-up
(unless you are on a waiting list). If you make your reservations by telephone to the person coordinating the field trip, we ask that payment be sent immediately to Marilyn (unless another person is
specified) and made payable to Center for Creative Learning or CCL. Before you sign-up for a
field trip please carefully read the description in the newsletter and provide any needed information (for example: your first and last name, cell phone number, children’s ages and/or grade
level, etc.). This will help cut down on the extra time involved in having to call or e-mail people to
obtain that sort of information. Once you have signed-up for a field trip and then find you need to
cancel, please cross your name off the list and/or call the coordinator to let her know you are canceling. It is very time consuming to call everyone that has signed-up for a field trip to verify that
they are still planning on attending. Again, it is your responsibility to call the person coordinating
that field trip ASAP to let her know you need to cancel – even if it is the day of the event. This cancellation policy applies to ALL field trips. Also, there will be no refunds in the event you need to
cancel (unless otherwise approved by Marilyn).
We have also implemented a wonderful mass e-mail communication system over the internet. We
send out mass e-mails to the entire group all the time. These e-mails will often contain important
information regarding field trip updates and modifications. It is important that you frequently check
your e-mails to keep updated on upcoming field trips. Again, it is difficult to call everybody with
every change and this e-mail system is a vital part of Western Christian PSP. Please carefully
read all information that is sent to you.
You are all a blessing to Western Christian PSP and we greatly appreciate your understanding
and cooperation!

CHINO HILLS FRIDAY SCHOOL
MOM’S PRAYER AND FELLOWSHIP GROUP
All moms are welcome! This will be a time for moms in our homeschool group to meet and
pray for our children and families. We will meet at the tables outside of the front building from
9:45 am to 10:30 am. Hope to see you there!
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CHINO HILLS STATE PARK – SEEING NATURE THROUGH JOURNALING
MONDAY, MARCH 7th OR FRIDAY, MARCH 11th. For Kinder – 8th grade. (Same program offered on two different
dates). The student-centered journaling program introduces students to the process of nature journaling. This field
trip opportunity gives students the opportunity to make their own connections and experience the park at the level
they want to. Students begin by making nature journals and learning how to set up a nature journal. Then they are
given time to journal on their own before getting in groups and analyzing their journals. Last, the students will end
the trip with a fun game enhancing their understanding of making sensory observations. The tour will last approximately two hours. You are welcome to bring a sack lunch and eat after the tour. Since the program is outdoors, dress
in layers to accommodate changes in weather, wear comfortable walking shoes, bring a hat, and a water bottle.
Space is limited – In order to allow more children to participate in the field trip, please just sign-up one adult per
family. COVID guidelines: Masks are optional.
TIME: Please arrive by 8:40 am. The tour will begin at 9:00 am and end around 11:00 am.
COST: $1.00 per child and $1.00 per adult. Please pay Marilyn through her Zelle (626-222-3562) or Venmo (MarilynStephens-8). Or you can pay by check or cash at the Rancho Tuesday School or Chino Hills Friday School. Please include on your payment what you are paying for “Chino Hills State Park.”
RSVP: Please RSVP to Denise Kross at kd_kross@yahoo.com by Monday, February 21st. Please include the grades
your child/children when you sign-up. (Please note, our field trips fill-up quickly. So don’t wait until the deadline to
sign-up!).
ADDRESS: Chino Hills State Park at the Rolling M Ranch campgrounds in Chino Hills. More details will be sent to the
families attending the field trip.

CUCAMONGA ALLEY WATER DISTRICT (CVWD)– ENVIRNOMENTAL LEARNING CENTER
MONDAY, MARCH 28th OR WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30th. (Please choose one of the dates). For grades Kindergarten –
8th grade. This will be a fun and educational field trip learning about the environment! The Environmental Learning
Center was developed to provide kids with a hands-on water and environmental education field trip opportunity.
During our visit to the CVWD learning center, you will participate in three activities: The Incredible Journey of Water,
Owl Pellet Investigation and Enviroscape. The Incredible Journey of Water – Kids will learn about the water cycle,
think critically and have fun. Plus, the kids will put together a Water Cycle Bracelet during the presentation. Owl Pellet Investigation – The kids will dissect owl pellets to find out what owls have consumed and reconstruct the bone
structure of the creatures they find. This activity teaches kids about the food chain, and how all living things need water to survive. Enviroscape – A three-dimensional landscape model shows a typical community with urban, agricultural, and industrial water uses. The kids will learn about water pollution using Kool-Aid, pudding, cocoa powder, and
Spray bottles to simulate rain. SPACE IS LIMITED – In order to allow as many children as possible to attend, please
sign-up just one adult per family (thank you for understanding). Also, if younger siblings are in attendance, they
must be supervised at all times. COVID PROTOCOL – Masks are optional.
TIME: Please arrive by 9:45 am. The tour will begin at 10:00 am and will end around 11:30 am/12:00 pm.
COST: $1.00 per child and $1.00 per adult. Please send payment to Marilyn by check, Venmo (Marilyn-Stephens-8) or
Zelle (626-222-3562), Please indicate in the memo area “CVWD field trip.”
RSVP: Please RSVP to Denise Kross at kd_kross@yahoo.com by Friday, March 18th. When you sign-up, please provide
the number of adults (one per family), the number of kids and the grade/s they are in.
Address: 5815 Etiwanda Ave., Rancho Cucamonga (Please look up this address. If you look up the CVWD address, you
will get the main office. We are meeting about 15 minutes away from the main office. When driving up Etiwanda
Ave., the Environmental Learning Center will have a black gate on the right-hand side. It is a secure location, so when
each car arrives the staff will buzz you in.
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CHILDREN’S HUNGER FUND: POVERTY ENCOUNTER
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6th . Pre-K – 12th grade. This is an amazing field trip and a unique opportunity for your family to
experience! Our group went a few years ago and loved it! Poverty Encounter is an interactive, educational, and immersive experience, which will open your eyes to the suffering faced by millions of children around the world every
day. This field trip will ignite your hearts to make a difference and take action to respond biblically to help those who
need it most. Your tourn will start by “boarding a plane” that will transport you to a far-away place. You will walk
through four different environments of poverty: a garbage dump in Central America, a city struck by a natural disaster, a brickyard in Nepal, and an underground sewer in Eastern Europe. In the midst of it all, you’ll discover the gospel in action, and ways you can provide help and the hope of Christ! Every tour includes a food-packing experience,
allowing you to make a difference in the lives of suffering children.
COVID protocol: At the time this was written, the only requirement per, LA County, is wearing a mask indoors. We will
continue to check with Poverty Encounter on any changes to this requirement. If the mask requirement is lifted, then
wearing a mask will be optional.
TIME: Please arrive by 9:40 am. Tour will begin at 10:00 am and end at 12:00 pm.
COST: $8.00 per child (ages 6 and up) and $8.00 per adult. $1.00 per child (ages 2-5). Please send your payment to
Marilyn by check or pay through her Venmo (Marilyn-Stephens-8) or Zelle (626-222-3562). And be sure to note that
it is for “Poverty Encounter.”
COORDINATOR: Please RSVP to Denise Kross at kd_kross@yahoo.com by Monday, March 21st. (please note that our
field trips fill up quickly, so don’t wait until the deadline to sign-up!) When you sign-up, please provide the following:
1) First and last name of each person and the age of each child and 2) the tour start time you would like. PLEASE
NOTE that each person counts as a ticketed spot. This includes children under age 5. Any child that is walking or in
a stroller counts as a ticket. Children ages 2 and under that are held the entire tour do not count as a ticketed spot.
ADDRESS: 13931 Balboa Blvd., Sylmar 91342. (To give you an idea of distance, from Upland it is 50 miles).
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WCPSP Center for Creative Learning 2021—2022
Tuesday & Thursday Classes
2021-22 Classes Rancho Cucamonga

We are excited to announce classes in Rancho are open!! God is good! Please register for classes by completing the following. Priority will be given to students who have done the following:
1. Turned in all paper work: Enrollment Forms
2. Complete Google Reg form to ensure your child’s spot: Rancho Reg Form

Rancho Tuesday School @ Community Baptist Church
Pre- School: Mrs. Natalia Gunderson will be teaching the students their letters and sounds as well as studying various animals.
Kindergarten: Mrs. Brittany Whiteshed will be taking the kids around the World studying the cultures, food, and animals of each
continent.
1st: Mrs. Jenny Magnone will be study the body and its systems.
2nd: Mrs. Heather Carlson’s class will be studying land animals this year.
3rd: Mrs. Maria Tillman’s class will be studying Zoology.
4th-5th: Mrs. Stephanie Maxwell will be studying God’s perfect design through our exploration of anatomy and physiology. She will
also be incorporating STEAM activities and chemistry.
6th-8th Grade: Middle School Academy Enrichment Classes will include Apologetics/Bible, PE and Public Speaking.. 6th– 8th grade
students have the option of adding Math Fundamentals or Pre-Algebra for extra fee paid to teacher.
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Rancho Thursday School @ Community Baptist Church
We are offering limited spots for K-6th grade on Thursdays to accommodate large families with grade levels spanning K
-12.

1. Turn in all paper work: http://freedomtoteach.org/Western_Christian_Schools_PSP/Join_Us.html
2. Complete Google form to ensure your child’s spot: In person class registration form
Kindergarten/1st: Mrs. Natalia Gunderson will be teaching the students their letters and sounds as well as
studying various animals.
2nd/3rd: Mrs. Maria Tillman’s class will be studying Zoology.
4th-6th: Mrs. Stephanie Maxwell will be studying God’s perfect design through our exploration of anatomy and
physiology. She will also be incorporating STEAM activities and chemistry.

Rancho Thursday School @ Cross Light Community Church
Cross Light Address: 9720 Wilson Ave, Alta Loma, CA 91737
We are SO excited to announce the addition of this beautiful campus in Rancho. We will
be offering classes for TK-6th Grade. We have teaching spots available.
1. Turn in all paper work: http://freedomtoteach.org/Western_Christian_Schools_PSP/Join_Us.html
2. Complete Google form to ensure your child’s spot: In person class registration form
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Rancho Junior High For-Credit Class Offerings
Thursdays @ Community Baptist
1. Turn in all paper work: http://freedomtoteach.org/Western_Christian_Schools_PSP/Join_Us.html
2. Complete Google form to ensure your child’s spot:
3. ZOOM INFO MEETING August 12, 2021 @ 9AM
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/97555261086?pwd=R0VaODB5Rk9MYXNXam9PUDg0dlcxUT09
Meeting ID: 975 5526 1086
Passcode: 2pJ0hB

Rancho For-Credit Class Course Offerings:
Class: English 7
Teacher: Amber Collins
Contact: amber_dak@yahoo.com , 909-576-2926
This class will be taught by Amber Collins. She has a BA in liberal studies from Azusa Pacific University. This
year, in English 7, we will be using Explorations in Literature, published by BJU. This curriculum offers engaging
content, an emphasis on Christian philosophy and biblical integration, as well as challenging questions that develop critical-thinking skills. This curriculum is rigorous but can be modified for students who need accommodations
based on learning needs. The cost of the textbook is $60, although a digital copy is available for $30. Also necessary is the accompanying test booklet. It can be found on BJU’s website for $17.57. As a part of the class, we will
also be studying grammar, using Fix It! Grammar: Robin Hood Student Book 2. It can be found at https://iew.com/
shop/products/fix-it-grammar-robin-hood-student-book-2.
Class: History 7
Teacher: Amber Collins
Contact: amber_dak@yahoo.com , 909-576-2926
This class will also be taught by Amber Collins. This year, in History 7, we will be studying literature-based units
exploring the years between 400 and 1522. In this course students will learn about King Richard, King Arthur, Saladin, Queen Eleanor, Joan of Arc, Shahrazad, and others. They will learn about Martin Luther who revealed a new
way to approach God and about John Wycliffe who organized the Bible. Students will read about the life of Columbus, whose discovery of North America changed the world forever.
https://www.masterbooks.com/the-worlds-story-2

$31.99

Novels:
https://www.bfbooks.com/Adam-of-the-road-PB,
https://wwww.bfbooks.com/Crispin-The-Cross-of-Lead (found on Hoopla through the public library, if preferred)
https://www.bfbooks.com/Joan-of-Arc
https://www.bfbooks.com/The-Morning-Star-of-the-Reformation (found on Hoopla through the public library, if preferred)
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Class: English 8
Teacher: Marie Morales
Contact: 909-240-0001, marie@wmtutoringservices.com
Marie is a homeschool mom of two, married to a Worship Leader/Music teacher husband, and a friend to all who want to
learn. My favorite pastime is reading a classic romance novel. I love Literature and reading all different works in all genres. I currently teach History at Committed Christian School in La Habra, CA. I have an Associate’s Degree in Business
Administration with plans to continue my education and complete my Bachelor’s Degree. I am extremely excited to meet
each student and impart my passion for learning about the past with hopes that they will leave their stamp on our future!
In this course students read literary works from a variety of genres and cultures. They are taught not only to appreciate
literature for its creative and aesthetic qualities but also to study the themes and moral tone of each work, carefully evaluating those elements in light of biblical truth. Students learn the foundational concepts necessary for the study and appreciation of literature while applying scriptural principals to the analysis of an author’s ideas. Students sharpen their critical thinking skills as they observe the strengths of good writing and evaluate various.
Required Text: Bob Jones University Press Excursions in Literature Third Edition
Bob Jones University Writing and Grammar 8
Class: History 8
Teacher: Marie Morales
Contact: 909-240-0001, marie@wmtutoringservices.com
In this course we will be reading both non-fiction and historical fiction, pieces of literature to learn about the events that
led to the birth of our nation, the War of Independence, the writing of our Constitution, the Civil War, Reconstruction,
American Innovation, the Great Depression, both World Wars, the Civil Rights Movement, and contemporary America.
We will learn about various historical figures and how they helped shape God's history. There will be daily homework
assignments, quizzes, tests, hands on lapbook activities, and in class reenactments.
Required Text:
A History of US: War, Terrible War Vol. 6 3rd edition revised
A History of US: Reconstructing America Vol. 7 3rd edition revised
A History of US: War, Peace and All That Jazz Vol. 9 3rd edition revised
Novels:
Air Raid- Pearl Harbor! – Theodore Taylor
Roll of Thunder Hear my Cry – Mildred D. Taylor
Across Five Aprils – Irene Hunt
Number the Stars – Lois Lowry
The Singing Tree – Kate Seredy
Sergeant York – John Perry
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Class: Geography & Culture (6th/7th/8th Grade)
Teacher: Letitia Ugwueke
Contact: lvocalist4Him@gmail.com, Phone/Text: 909-732-7476
Welcome to this new class entitled Geography & Culture. Hello, my name is Letitia Ugwueke and this will be my first year
teaching at Western Christian. I have been homeschooling for 2 years and this will be my kid’s 3rd year in the program. I
have a 9th grader and a 5th grader. I studied Music at Azusa Pacific University and earned my BA and MA in Vocal Performance. Having toured and traveled the world with bands and choirs, I know that this will be an exciting topic that I believe will be intriguing and informational in exposing the students to different cultures around the world and how cultures
affect the spaces and places that they have originated. This class will also cover the element of geography and how different cultures of people are constantly moving and traveling across various parts of the world. Let’s travel!!!!

Class: General Science (7th/8th Grade)
Teacher: Mark Gifford
Contact: Email mgifford26@gmail.com
Click on this link to pre-register: https://forms.gle/XMajZYgQxcj955up6
Phone/Text: 909-915-4950

Mark Gifford Graduated from Cal Poly Pomona with a B.S. in Biology and his Single Subject Teaching Credential for Science (also has a Supplemental Authorization for General Science and a Master of Arts in Education (specifically curriculum and instruction). He spent 28 years teaching 7th grade science at Suzanne Middle School in the Walnut Valley Unified District and he was one of the advisors for the Christian Club at Suzanne. He Retired from Walnut and taught science and history part time for the last six years at New Community Academy (at Purpose Church Pomona) We are so
excited to add him to the Western PSP family!
Textbook: Apologia’s General Science curriculum. 3rd Edition.
https://www.apologia.com/product/apologia-basic-set-general-science-3rd-edition/
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Pre- Algebra (Grades 7 - 8): This is a one year course. This course will lay the foundation for the types of
higher math that students will learn in high school and beyond. Course covers a wide range of math concepts
starting from integers to expressions, equations and inequalities, number theory, rational numbers, percents,
geometry, statistics and probability and graphing. Students taking this course will be well prepared for taking
Algebra 1. According to Bob Jones, Pre-Algebra is an 8th grade curriculum. Students who are in 7th grade
can opt to take Pre-algebra so they can take Algebra I in 8th grade, but it is recommended only if they have
mastered their basic math fundamental concepts. If you have any questions about this you can call or text
me. Students will be assigned daily assignments based on concepts taught in class. Tests will be assigned to
be administered by parents.
Required course material:
Student text: Pre-Algebra BJU Press 2nd Ed
- https://www.christianbook.com/pre-algebra-grade-8-studenttext/9781628562910/pd/508770?event=ESRCG
Teachers Edition(Required) - 2 Volumes ! both are required
- https://www.christianbook.com/grade-8-teachers-edition-2ndedition/9781591665472/pd/347460?event=CPOF
Test Booklets(Required) - contains multiple quizzes and chapter and semester exams
- https://www.christianbook.com/pre-algebra-grade-8-testspacket/9781591665489/pd/233148?event=CPOF
Day: Tuesday (In person classes)
Time: 12:40 PM-1:45 PM
Course Fee: $200 per semester (includes enrollment fee) Zelle or personal check accepted. Payment due
at the beginning of each semester.
Teacher: Sheela Grace Dinesh. Call or email to enroll or if you have questions. 323-570-6513 or
sheelagrace777@gmail.com
Sheela Grace Dinesh is passionate about The Lord, His Word, and about teaching students the importance of
living a Christ-centered life. She loves teaching Math and leading students to realize how math is incorporated in our daily lives. She will also encourage them to see with a Biblical worldview in mind how mathematics relates to many aspects of everyday life. She has a Bachelor's Degree in Engineering and has also taught
Math, Science, and Art to K -12th grade students. She has been homeschooling her daughter for 2 years.

Math Fundamentals (7th Grade): This is a one-year course. Students will examine the basic principles of
mathematics which will lay the foundation for more advanced math that they will encounter in their higher
grades. The course covers a wide range of math concepts starting with whole numbers to decimals, number
theory, fractions, rational numbers, integers, measurement, statistics, and probability and ending with an introduction to geometry and algebra. Students taking this course will be well prepared for taking Pre-Algebra.
According to Bob Jones, Math Fundamentals is a 7th-grade curriculum, however, they can opt to take Prealgebra so they can take Algebra I in 8th grade, but it is recommended only if they have mastered their basic
math fundamental concepts. If you have any questions about this you can call or text me. Students will be assigned daily assignments based on concepts taught in class. Tests will be assigned to be administered by
parents.
Required course material:
Student text: Math Fundamentals BJU Press 2nd Ed
- https://
www.bjupress.com/product/515882
Teachers Edition(Required) - 2 Volumes ! both are required
www.bjupress.com/product/244228
Test Booklets(Required) - contains multiple quizzes and chapter and semester exams
- https://www.bjupress.com/product/218958
Day: Tuesday (In-person classes) 11:20-12:30
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- https://

Math (6th Grade): This is a one year course. Math 6 will help students through the transition between elementary and secondary math, reviewing previously taught concepts and introducing new ones. Students will
examine the basic principles of mathematics which will lay the foundation for more advanced math that they
will encounter in their higher grades. Course covers a wide range of math concepts starting with Add and subtract, Multiply by a whole number, Divide by a whole number, Fraction Theory, Add and Subtract fractions,
Plane Figure Geometry, Multiply Fractions and Decimals, Divide Fractions and Decimals, Equations, Perimeter and Area, Volume, Ratios, Proportions and Percents,Measurement, Statistics, Probability and Integers.
Students taking this course will be well prepared for their 7th grade math. Students will be assigned daily assignments based on concepts taught in class.Tests will be assigned to be administered by parents.
Required course material:
Student text:

BJU Press Math Grade 6 Student Text, Third Edition (Updated Copyright):
9781628564396 - Christianbook.com
Teachers Edition BJU Press Math Grade 6 Teacher's Edition (Third Edition): 9781606821138 Christianbook.com
Test Booklets(Required) BJU Press Math Grade 6 Test Pack, Third Edition: 9781606821145 - Christianbook.com
Day: Tuesday (In person classes)
Time: 10AM-11:15AM
Course Fee: $200 per semester (includes enrollment fee) Zelle or personal check accepted. Payment due
at the beginning of each semester.
Teacher: Sheela Grace Dinesh. Call or email to enroll or if you have questions. 323-570-6513 or
sheelagrace777@gmail.com
Sheela Grace Dinesh is passionate about The Lord, His Word, and about teaching students the importance of
living a Christ-centered life. She loves teaching Math and leading students to realize how math is incorporated in our daily lives. She will also encourage them to see with a Biblical worldview in mind how mathematics relates to many aspects of everyday life. She has a Bachelor's Degree in Engineering and has also taught
Math, Science, and Art to K -12th grade students. She has been homeschooling her daughter for 2 years.
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Rancho High School 2021-2022 Update
We are thrilled to be expanding our High School course offerings in Rancho this year!! We have an amazing team of
teachers ready to make learning fun and ready to challenge your students.
Sign up before spots are filled!

1.
2.
3.
4.

Turn in all paper work: http://freedomtoteach.org/Western_Christian_Schools_PSP/Join_Us.html
Complete Google form to ensure your child’s spot: https://forms.gle/P1JzmdzRHE35rtHeA
Each For-Credit class Fee is $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
ZOOM INFO MEETING August 12, 2021 @ 9AM

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/97555261086?pwd=R0VaODB5Rk9MYXNXam9PUDg0dlcxUT09
Meeting ID: 975 5526 1086
Passcode: 2pJ0hB

Membership Fees (all families must be CCL members to reserve seats in classroom programs)
CCL Club Members:
CCL Club Family Fee of $52/month (only 1 fee per FAMILY regardless of grade levels of students)
One-time Program Fee: $50 per family (includes one yearbook)
One-time Registration Fee: $30 per student

These fees should be made payable to CCL and mailed to Marilyn, or pay though Zelle at 626/222/3562
or marilyna5@aol.com
PSP Members (WCSPSP is your legal school)
WCSPSP Family Fee of $52/month (only 1 fee per FAMILY regardless of grade levels of students)
One-time Registration Fee: $30 per student
-These two fees should be made payable to Western Christian Schools and mailed to Marilyn, or pay though Zelle
at 626/222/3562 or marilyna5@aol.com
One-time Program Fee: $50 per family (includes one yearbook) payable to CCL or paid through Zelle

How does a for-credit class work? Students receive a classroom presentation each week by a teacher for every subject
that they are taking. The parent’s role at home is to interact with their student regarding assignments and assure completion and submission of weekly work. Parents must grade daily math although the teacher will grade tests and offer progress reports. Teachers will provide grades for subjects other than math. A final grade for all subjects is the decision of
parents. http://freedomtoteach.org/Western_Christian_Schools_PSP/High_School_Course_of_Study.html
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Rancho High School 2021-2022, THURSDAYS
FOR-CREDIT CLASS OFFERINGS
Class: English 10
Teacher: Lisa Kissi-Ayittey
Contact: lisaplakmeyer@yahoo.com 909-560-1141

BJU Elements of Literature broadens students’ understanding of literature by focusing on advanced literary concepts. Students will learn the method and the importance of literary analysis
by studying pieces from several genres and interpreting them in light of biblical truth. The textbook promotes critical thinking skills as key to understanding and appreciating literature. Also,
a visual analysis section found at the beginning of each unit relates the unit’s topic with the
visual arts. Students will read 6 world literature novels: Shadow of the Almighty: the Life and
Testament of Jim Elliot, Kon-Tiki, I Am Malala, Don Quixote, Night and Cry the Beloved
Country. Novel studies will be part of the class. Students will review grammar and mechanics
through assignments from a BJU text that the teacher will provide. Two different writing tracks
are available for the writing component of this class.
1. Your student will be given standard short writing assignments, integrated throughout the
year
OR
2. They will have the chance to opt into working on writing a novel over the course of the year
for their own enjoyment or to self-publish when complete.
Please contact the teacher to reserve your spot and indicate which writing track your student
would prefer.
Tuition:
$200 per semester
Paypal and Venmo accepted
Payment due at the beginning of each semester. Payment arrangements available upon request.
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Introduction to Literature (recommended 9th)

This course covers the study of composition with Andrew Pudewa’s Teaching Writing: Structure
and Style, grammar with editing, vocabulary, sentence diagramming, and an introduction to literary analysis through selected reading from classic world literature. Authors whose work we will
study include Shakespeare, Dickens, Bunyan, Colson and others. Poetry will also be covered.
Materials Needed: ringed notebook, novels, editing text, writing text, and A Beka’s Grammar and
Composition Ill

Course fee: $200 (includes enrollment fee) Venmo acceptedPayment due at the beginning of
each semester.
Teacher: Carol Loumagne 909) 913-3225 or famlou1@msn.com

American Literature (recommended 11th grade)

American Literature covers grammar with an emphasis in editing with the goal of applying those
principles to the writing process. Authors include A.W. Tozer, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Booker T.
Washington, and Harper Lee. Concepts of literary analysis and a special unit on poetry will also
be covered.
Materials: ringed notebook, novels, and A Beka’s Workbook for Grammar and Composition V,
IEW’s editing text and Grammar of Poetry
Course fee: $200 (includes enrollment fee) Venmo accepted Payment due at the beginning of
each semester.
Teacher: Carol Loumagne 909) 913-3225 or famlou1@msn.com

British Literature: (recommended 12th grade)

British Literature surveys important English authors including Shakespeare, Austen, Shelley, and
Lewis. We will also cover grammar, editing, and writing skills along with a special unit on literary
analysis. English poets and elements of poetry are also covered.
Materials: ringed notebook, novels, IEW editing text, Lesha Myers’ Windows to the World student
edition
Course fee: $200 (includes enrollment fee) Venmo accepted Payment due at the beginning of
each semester.
Teacher: Carol Loumagne 909) 913-3225 or famlou1@msn.com

Course Fee: $165 plus $35 enrollment fee
To register, contact Carolyn Henry at carolyn.henry2015@gmail.com or text/call 909 -287-6636
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World History Description
World History is a high school course that covers creation through the present day and teaches students to understand history from a Christian perspective of faith in God and respect for the Bible. Students will be using
Exploring World History from Notgrass Company. It is a one year high school course.
The course consists of two primary texts. Students will gain a rich understanding of world history by reading
the history narrative in each chapter. Review questions for each lesson, quizzes and tests will be accessed
online through Google Classroom. We will end each lesson in class by reading and discussing primary source
documents as well as viewing videos summarizing our unit. Additional writing assignments and projects will
also be assigned throughout the course.
Students will also study geography using Abeka’s World Geography Map Studies Book.
Materials: Exploring World History Textbook Part 1 and 2 by Ray Notgrass, Updated Edition, 2014; Abeka
World Geography Map Studies Book
Course Fee: $165 plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
To register, contact Carolyn Henry at carolyn.henry2015@gmail.com or text/call 909-287-6636

United States History Description
United States History is a general history course in which students will examine the people, places, events, inventions, and societal changes shaping American history from the pre-Columbian era to the present day. Students will be using Exploring America from Notgrass Company. It is a full-year high school course that presents US history from a Christian perspective.
This course consists of two primary texts. Students will read narrative-based chapters that cover some of
America's most important events, issues, and people. Review questions for each lesson, quizzes and tests will
be accessed online through Google Classroom. We will end each lesson in class by reading and discussing
original documents as well as viewing videos summarizing our unit. Additional writing assignments and projects will also be assigned throughout the course.
Our text: Exploring America Part 1 and Part 2, Updated Edition; by Ray Notgrass; Notgrass Company; 2014;
ISBN 978-1-60999-066-4
Course Fee: $165 plus $35 enrollment fee
To register, contact Carolyn Henry at carolyn.henry2015@gmail.com or text/call 909-287-6636
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SPANISH CLASS
Mrs. Cardenas is a Spanish Translator at Calvary Chapel Chino Hills. She translates messages for Pastor
Jack Hibbs and guests, with a decade of service in this Ministry. After completing the translation of
all “The Call Ministry” materials, she led the first Spanish Discipleship and Evangelistic Level 1 training at
CCCH and subsequent session. As a Volunteer Chaplain at Century Regional Correctional Facility (CRDF)
in Lynwood, she leads the Women’s Jail Spanish Ministry. She has served The Lord in this ministry for
22+years. The Lord has blessed her with a Spanish Women’s Home Bible Study Group called “Tesoros del Cielo” (Treasures from
Heaven) where she uses her gifts of teaching and encouragement.
(www.youtube.com/c/tesorosdelcielo3 or www.facebook.com/tesorosdelcielo14).
SPANISH 1
Course Description: This class will educate your students in real-life language and proper grammar with
reading, writing, speaking, and listening activities. The material also covers the culture and history of
various Spanish-speaking countries. The class Tutor will implement her biblical and evangelistic knowledge so
the students may attain a closer and meaningful relationship with their God and Creator and consequently
share their faith in Spanish. We will be having prayer in Spanish every class and the incorporation of Biblical
Scriptures and God’s attributes. Class meets once per week.
Textbook: Spanish 1 (3rd Edition) “Nuevos Amigos”- Bob Jones University press curriculum (bjupress.org)
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester (Maximum class size: 15).
SPANISH 2
Course Description: This class will educate your students in real-life language and proper grammar with
reading, writing, speaking, and listening activities. The students will learn more about the Hispanic world- its fascinating
history and rich culture. And, above all, its greatest need for the gospel of Jesus Christ. The class Tutor will implement
her biblical and evangelistic knowledge so the students may attain an even closer and meaningful relationship with their
God and Creator and be able to share their faith in Spanish. Class meets once per week.
Textbook: Spanish 2 (2rd Edition) - Bob Jones University press curriculum (bjupress.org)
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester (Maximum class size: 15)
SPANISH 3
Course Description: This class will further develop students&#39; mastery of vocabulary, oral communication
skills, and grammatical structure with a special focus on verb forms. We will be having prayer in Spanish every class and
the incorporation of Biblical Scriptures and God’s attributes.
TextBook: BJU Spanish 3 Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee per semester.
For All Spanish levels payments are due to Mrs. Sandra Cardenas. They may be made electronically through Zelle or
Venmo using Mrs. Cardenas’ cell # (323) 314 -3242. Or if a check is preferred, please send email to
scardena103@gmail.com for address.
CLASS SCHEDULE
CHINO SITE
LEVEL 1
In-Person class will be held on Fridays at CCCV from 9:30am-10:45am starting September 10th, 2021
LEVEL 2
In-Person Class will be held on Fridays at CCCV from 8:00am-9:15am
RANCHO SITE
LEVEL 1
In-Person class will be held on Thursdays from 10:00am-11:15am, starting September 9th, 2021
ZOOM-FOR RANCHO AND CHINO
Starting September 7th.
LEVEL 1--Tuesdays at 9am.
LEVEL 2 -Tuesdays at 10:15am-11:30am.
LEVEL 3 -Wednesdays at 8:45am -10:00am- starting September 8th, 2021
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Biology
Course description: This is a college-prep Biology course that will give students a deeper understanding of the
Creator by looking at His creation. Topics of study will include: the scientific method, classification of living
things, cells, genetics, biochemistry, evolution and ecosystems.This class will be held online for the fall semester.
Materials:
Apologia Basic Set – Biology, 3rd Edition | Apologia
**This set includes the textbook, solutions and test manual
Teacher bio: Mark Gifford Graduated from Cal Poly Pomona with a B.S. in Biology and his Single Subject Teaching

Credential for Science (also has a Supplemental Authorization for General Science and a Master of Arts in Education
(specifically curriculum and instruction). He spent 28 years teaching 7th grade science at Suzanne Middle School in the
Walnut Valley Unified District and he was one of the advisors for the Christian Club at Suzanne. He Retired from Walnut
and taught science and history part time for the last six years at New Community Academy (at Purpose Church Pomona)
We are so excited to add him to the Western PSP family!

E-mail: mgifford26@gmail.com
Phone/Text: 909-915-4950

Class fee: $200
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Yolanda Hedtke: As a California credentialed math teacher of 15 years, I have taught all levels
of math from junior high to high school in traditional and online settings. I homeschooled for six
years as part of Western Christian PSP and loved every minute of it. For the last two years, I
taught 6th grade math through PreCalculus for a non-classroom based charter school. I decided
to step away from my full time employment in order to spend more time with my family. I look
forward to helping students love and learn math this upcoming year.
Algebra 1 (2 semester course) - 10 credits
Students will work with linear, quadratic and exponential functions. In addition, students will analyze, solve,
and use quadratic functions. Students will also look at rates of change and growth patterns. Students will
also extend the laws of exponents to square and cube roots. Graphing and modeling functions will be key
concepts covered.
Materials: Textbook TBD, notebook, calculator, laptop/chromebook/tablet is ideal for access at home for any
of my video instruction, resources, and homework assignments/assessments.
Complete this Google Form to register. youandmemathlive@gmail.com
Course Fee: $200/semester (Venmo, Paypal and Zelle accepted)
Geometry (2 semester course) - 10 credits
Students will engage in the study of plane figures, right-triangle trigonometry, circles and geometric transformations. In addition, students will be introduced to formal geometric proofs. Congruence, similarity, and proportional reasoning are explored in more detail. Students will further investigate probability in real-world situations. Students will connect algebraic concepts with the coordinate system. Area and volume are key concepts covered.
Materials: Textbook TBD, notebook, calculator, laptop/chromebook/tablet is ideal for access at home for any
of my video instruction, resources, and homework assignments/assessments.
Complete this Google Form to register. youandmemathlive@gmail.com
Course Fee: $200/semester (Venmo, Paypal and Zelle accepted)
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VAPA Music Appreciation Class
This class will be held online and will meet once per month in person in Rancho at CBC.
Class time: Wednesdays 12-1pm Online
Welcome to an exciting new year! I am Letitia Ugwueke and this will be my second year
teaching at Western Christian. I have been homeschooling for 3 years and this will be my
kid’s 3rd year in the program. I have a 10th grader and a 6h grader. I studied Music at Azusa
Pacific University and earned my BA and MA in Vocal Performance. Presently I lead worship
at my church, teach voice out of my home and I am a Voice teacher vendor for Granite Mountain. I look forward to sharing my experience and exposing the students to all kinds of music,
which will enhance their learning, their listening and above all their creativity.
God is in music and God created music. And my prayer is that the students' love of music will
grow deeper and make them think about music for themselves. In this class students will be
challenged in listening and identifying various aspects relating to media/visual arts, theatre,
music and dance. Students will gain an appreciation of music from classical to movie music.
They will apply listening, visual arts, dance and theatre to each style of music that is presented each month. As a result of Covid-19, classes will be virtual until further notice.
Email: lvocalist4Him@gmail.com Phone/Text: 909-732-7476
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Friday School Center for Creative Learning 2021-2022
@ Chino Valley Community Church
14601 Peyton Drive Chino Hills CA. 91709

Friday School is back! Classes begin September 10.
How to Register: Make sure all PSP or CCL Club paperwork is completed. All paperwork available here:
http://freedomtoteach.org/join-us.html ( for walk through) or here: http://freedomtoteach.org/psp-forms.html
Membership Fees (all families must be registered PSP or CCL members to reserve seats in classroom programs—see page 1)
Friday School Fees:
Per Semester Friday school Pre-K to 8th grade:
1 student $200 / 2 students $300 / 3+ students $400
Feel free to pay monthly instead:
1 student $50/month, 2 students $75/month, 3 students $100/month
Payment options:
Check to CCL
Venmo @Marilyn-Stephens-8
Zelle 626/222/3562
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Friday School Center for Creative Learning 2021—2022
@ Chino Valley Community Church
14601 Peyton Drive Chino Hills CA. 91709

Western Christian PSP Pre-School 3 & 4 year olds welcome!
Teacher for 3s: Valerie DeRenzis
Hello, I am Valerie DeRenzis. My husband Brian and I have been called to the ministry of homeschool for 5 years raising and teaching our three children, Ashley, Adam and Alyssa in the ways of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. It is a
blessing to be intentional teaching His Word and daily sowing seeds of God’s truth, great love and grace. I studied Accounting at University of La Verne and have been serving in ministry for several years including Children’s Ministry,
Women’s Bible studies and Marriage Ministry at our home church Calvary Chapel Chino Hills. Looking forward to a
year of nurturing a love for the Lord by learning about His Word and His creation.
Items will be needed for this class:
Kids bring backpack with: healthy snack, fat beginner pencil, glue stick, crayons, scissors, 3 ring binder (name label
items please)
Rules:
Take your child to the restroom before class
Must be potty trained
All parents drop off children after chapel
Older siblings CANNOT pick up pre-schoolers
Parents pick up preschoolers at 11:45 a.m. each week. A late fee will be charged if you are more than 10 minutes late
Teacher for 4s: Christina Toland has countless years of experience working with preschoolers in ministry and professionally. Sensitive to the learning styles of the young child each student will be exposed to the foundation of learning
ABCs, numbers, colors and shapes through music, dance, stories, hands on activities and play.
There will be activity stations, with blocks, legos, books, worksheets, Circle time, play imagination time, show and tell,
and more.
Kids bring backpack with: healthy snack, fat beginner pencil, glue stick, crayons, scissors
Rules:
Every parent must volunteer 1 time per semester
Must be potty trained.
All parents drop off children after chapel
All parents pick up children before Friday school ends.
A late fee will be charged if you are more than 10 minutes late.
Space is limited! Please contact Christina Toland ahead of time at cjsbelle@aol.com
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Friday School Class Descriptions
Kindergarten: Christine Arnold 16 weeks
This year our kinder class will be learning all about the world around them...from the seasonal changes God has made
in our world, to plant and animal life and even a little bit about our solar system... this year is going to truly be out of this
world! We will be learning through our daily rug time (i.e. Calendar, prayer, etc), songs, Bible, art, story time, and so
much more!!! I am both blessed to have this opportunity to teach your kids and honored that you would trust me and
my ability to teach them this year.
I have my B.A. in Liberal Studies and had previously worked as an ABA (Applied Behavioral Analysis) therapist for almost 3 years. I took a sabbatical from work when my husband and I started our family and I have homeschooled our 2
boys for the past 4 years. I have also been a substitute teacher at Cornerstone Christian and recently became a sub at
Western Christian PSP for Tuesday and Friday schools.
I am looking forward to meeting all of your wonderful kiddos!
1st Grade: Christy Miller- 16 weeks / Credentialed Teacher
This year we will be learning about a different artist each week by reading about them and completing a project in a
similar style that they would have done. (Similar to the Meet the Masters program) We will be using different methods
and styles with- painting, pastels, watercolor, crayons, glue, markers and anything else fun I can find. We will also be
having sharing time, PE activities and snack time on the playground. Looking forward to meeting your kids!
2nd Grade: Keri Chavira 16 weeks
Keri has worked as a nurse in the home health field for over 10 years before choosing to be a stay-at-home mom to her
four kids. She enjoys time with family and friends, homeschooling, serving at church, and AHG!
This year the second graders will enjoy wild and whacky science experiments, learning all about God’s beautiful and
wonderful creation, fun art projects and seasonal crafts. I look forward to getting to know your children and a fun hands
on learning experience!
Items student will need for this class: Backpack, drink (with a closure cap), peanut free snack, folder, pencils, scissors,
glue sticks, crayons or colored pencils. ***Mark all supplies with child’s name***
3rd Grade: Kristyn Panopio, Credentialed Teacher, KPanopio@gmail.com
Our theme for the year is “World Changers!” We’ll be learning about the lives of men and women of faith in history, the
times they lived in, and the character qualities they lived out. We’ll look at one person a week (Jackie Robinson, Fanny
Crosby, Fred Rogers, Harriet Tubman, and many others!) and learn about their lives through picture books, crafts, interactive assignments, games, music, practical skills, physical activities, and thought-provoking discussions. We’ll also
celebrate the seasons and holidays together. Kristyn Panopio has a B.A. in History and a Social Science, Secondary
Education Teaching Credential from California State University, Fullerton. She taught junior high history in the Hacienda La Puente USD before choosing to be a stay-at-home mom!
4th Grade: Kim Hale halekmh@gmail.com
Class-description—We will be studying early American history exploring with Christopher Columbus the finding of our
New Country! Reenactment of our first thanksgiving along with the travels of Lewis & Clark and Sacajawea! For second
semester we will be studying California history; our State territories, the gold rush ,and we will be building sugar cube
missions. We will be using Evan Moore Curriculum including literature and biblical reference.
I will have a class supply list available Students supply list for first day
1. Large size pack of construction paper
2. Pencils, markers, colored ,pencils and crayons
3. Scissors, glue ,stick, Elmer's glue and tape
4. 1 three ring binder
5. 1 pack of plain card stock
6. 1 pack of lined paper
5th grade
New this year! - History We will be taking a look back in time not only at the events in history but also what did Science - Art and Architecture of
the time period look like. Bring your Bibles!
Students Need - three ring binder, dividers, plain paper, ruled paper, high lighter, color pencils, markers, glue, glue
stick, construction paper, scissors, pencil and sharpener, red, blue, black pens.
* Tentative and subject to change *
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FRIDAY SCHOOL—Junior High
Attention : Jr. High Students and families - This is a tentative plan based on in person classes!
Please do not feel the need to purchase additional curriculum if you have a study planned at home for these subjects.
This can be supplemental. I know this time is confusing and difficult to plan for. We our excited to see what God has
planned for us. Please contact me, Abbie Morris, if have any questions. I am available at 714-464-9893 and
aktktdourlittledesk@yahoo.com
These classes have been designed to be a hands on learning experience. Students will rotate according to grade
through subjects - subjects taught by Adrienne Alirez and Abbie Morris and will be integrated. PE coaches Cole Toland
and Lily Schoon. Students will learn a sport of the month and rotate through various sports.
English Literature / science labs -Abbie Morris
History / Fine Arts –Adrienne Alirez
PE- Head Coach- Cole Toland
6th Grade
English Literature, Fix It Grammar, Beautiful Feet History, Apologia Science, Fine arts /Architecture and Biblical reference.
Student Supplies: three-ring binder, dividers, plain paper, ruled paper, highlighter, color pencils, markers, glue, glue
stick, construction paper, card stock, scissors, pencil and sharpener, red - blue - black pens, lab kit
Curriculum Needed:
First Semester: English—(Please purchase novels) The original Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens ( study of the
character Scrooge) Novel study worksheets will be available on pdf - addition BJU exertions in literature - and Biblical
Reference Second Semester—TBA
Science - Apologia Science Exploring Creation - Chemistry And Physics Work book available
All subjects and Work books do not need to be purchased - can be supplemental or used in full at home.
More details please contact Abbie Morris @714-464-9893 aktktdourlittledesk@yahoo.com
7th Grade
English Literature, Fix It Grammar, Beautiful Feet History, Apologia Science, Fine Arts / Architecture and Biblical reference.
Student Supplies: three -ring binder, dividers, plain paper, ruled paper, highlighter, lab kit, color pencils, markers,
glue, glue stick, construction paper, card stock, scissors, pencil and sharpener, red - blue - black pens
Curriculum needed:
First Semester: English—(Please purchase novel) The original Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens ( study of 3 spirits past - present- future ) Novel study worksheets will be available on pdf -in addition BJU exertions in literature - Biblical Reference Second Semester: TBA
Science - Apologia Science Exploring Creation - Chemistry And Physics Work book available
All subjects and Work books do not need to be purchased they can be supplemental or used in full at home.
More details TBA please contact Abbie Morris @714-464-9893 aktktdourlittledesk@yahoo.com
8th Grade
English Literature: Fix It Grammar, Beautiful Feet History, with a study of American history, our Constitution, Government and Apologia Science, Fin Art, Biblical Reference
Student Supplies: three-ring binder, dividers, plain paper, ruled paper, highlighter, color pencils, markers, glue, glue
stick, construction paper, card stock, scissors, pencil and sharpener, red-blue– black pens, lab kit
Curriculum needed:
First Semester: English (Please purchase novel) The original Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens (Novel study) Novel study worksheets will be available on pdf addition BJU exertions in literature—Biblical Reference Second Semester:
TBA
Science: Apologia Science Exploring Creation—Chemistry and Physics workbook available
All subject and work books do not need to be purchased they can be supplemental or used in full at home.
More details TBA please contact Abbie Morris @714-464-9893 aktktdourlittledesk@yahoo.com
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JR HIGH AND HIGH SCHOOL FOR CREDIT CLASSES:
Enrollment form online: For Credit—Chino Hill https://forms.gle/b3coNhK2vw1pGwAM7
Leadership Worship Team (Generation Jesus)
We are proud to announce our new Leadership Worship Team Class (Generation Jesus) - This is open to grades 4th—
8th (space is limited)
Class Meeting Time: 8—9 am Friday morning at CVCC, chapel room
This class will organize the chapel schedule and devotions along with leading worship every Friday. We will have additional activities and opportunities during Friday school hours or right after school such as The National Day of Prayer or
leading worship to bless others. This class will help prepare Christmas Chapel.
Supply fees: $35 includes a Generation Jesus t-shirt
Instruments welcomed but not required
Instructors: Christy Miller and Abbie Morris
Please contact Christy Miller to reserve a sport Mcmjmmiller@gmail.com (909) 5630799
Jr. High Drama This is a for credit class and will help prepare students for the high school theatre class.
Students will work together learning writing, style, producing, casting, set design- building stages, tech including lighting and sound. Proper stage technique, theatre terminology and various styles of this fine art. Students also will be
learning improv - and acting skills. Our goal is to have 1 performance in fall and 1 performance in spring. Our Jr. high
students with be offered the chance to audition for a part in the high school performance. All JR. High Drama will have
a part in the H.S. play. This gives high school a chance to cast and jr. high a chance to learn the process.
This is a hands on class. The plan is to also attend performances, back stage tours and sit in on rehearsals
(circumstances will depend what is available).
Not to mention we will cover an author study, vocabulary and oral test.
Supplies needed: three ring binder, dividers, plain paper, ruled paper, high lighter, color pencils, sharpies and red,
blue, black pens.
Taught by Abbie Morris 714-464-9893, Aktktdourlittledesk@yahoo.com, Christy Miller, Sarah Herman, Adrienne Alirez
Course Fee: $150 per semester (includes $35 enrollment fee)
Jr. High Newspaper Friday school for the first time ever offers a school newspaper!
This is a 3 part classWe will have a focus on Photography-Interviews-Layout & Print. Students will be interviewing a teacher of the week and
writing a highlight about their class. There will also be columns about ASB, Impact, Worship Team and other school
events.
Students will be creating newspaper articles and program flyers for WCSPSP by learning techniques of various writing
styles and layout skills. Key elements of the course will focus on developing their writing skills, building a writing plan
and writing articles in various styles, interviewing techniques, and photography styles. The class will collaborate on a
news planning and project calendar and will develop an understanding of traditional print newspaper layout and digital
layout production. Students will experience both written and oral presentation of articles in class. This is a hands-on
class.
Supplies: three-ring binder, dividers, plain paper, lined paper, high-lighters, color pencils, sharpies, and pens (red, blue
and black).
Course Fee: $165 per semester
Instructors: Abbie Morris, Christy Miller, Kim True, Adrienne Alirez
Contact: Abbie Morris 714-464-9893, Aktktdourlittledesk@yahoo.com
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JR HIGH AND HIGH SCHOOL FOR CREDIT CLASSES:
Enrollment form online: For Credit—Chino Hill https://forms.gle/b3coNhK2vw1pGwAM7

Impact “Service, Community, and Fun” Middle School Class for 6-8th Grade
Impact is an exciting class just for Middle School students. The goal of Impact is to give back and serve
the students at W estern Christian PSP. The students in Impact work to raise school spirit, community,
and student involvement in service projects. In addition, we will develop a deeper community by planning
events for 6th—8th graders. Impact students who enroll do so because they recognize that there is more
to being successful in school than simply doing homework. Having a positive atmosphere where students
feel wanted and accepted is critical to their success. To that end, the members of Impact will focus on
providing engaging activities that ensure a well -rounded middle school experience monthly. Impact will
help to develop organizational, communication and leadership skills. W e will have a strong focus on Godly
character, service and community.
Time: Friday Morning, 8—8:55 am
Course Fee: $100 per semester, plus $35 enrollment fee
Instructor: Christina Toland Contact Christina at cjsbelle@aol.com
Elementary Drama Grades 3-5 (see Abby for enrollment form)
Students will work together learning writing, style, producing, casting, set design -building stages, tech including lighting and sound. Proper stage technique, theatre terminology and various styles of this fine art.
Students also will be learning improve —and acting skills. Our goal is to have 1 performance in fall and 1
performance in spring. Our students will be offered the chance to audition for a part in the high school
performance. All Elementary and Jr. High drama will have a part in the high school play. This gives the
high school drama class a chance to cast and learn the process.
This is a hands-on class. The plan is to also attend performances, back stage tours and sit in on rehearsals
(circumstances will depend what is available).
Not to mention we will cover an author study, vocabulary and oral test.
Supplies needed: three ring binder, dividers, plain paper, ruled paper, high lighter, color pencils, sharpies and red,
blue, black pens.
Taught by Abbie Morris 714-464-9893, Aktktdourlittledesk@yahoo.com, Christy Miller, Sarah Herman, Adrienne Alirez
Course Fee: $150 per semester (includes $35 enrollment fee)
Theatre 101 VAPA For Credit High School
This is a for credit class and will help prepare students for theatre…
Students will work together and learn how write, produce, cast, set design - building, stages, tech including lighting and
sound. Proper stage technique, theatre terminology and various styles of this fine art. Students also will be learning
Improv - and acting skills. Our goal is to have 1 performance in fall and 1 performance in spring. Our junior
high students will be offered the chance to audition for a part in the high school performance. All Jr. High
drama will have a part in the HS play. This gives high school a chance to cast and Jr. High a chance to
earn the process.
This is a hands on class. The plan is to also attend performances, back stage tours and sit in on rehearsals
(circumstances will depend what is available). We will also cover an author study, vocabulary and oral test.
Supplies needed: three wring binder, dividers, plain paper, Rules paper, high lighter, color pencils, sharpies, red, blue,
black pens.
Taught by Abbie Morris 714-464-9893 aktktdourlittledesk@yahoo.com, Christy Miller, Sarah Herman, Adrienne Alirez
Course Fee:
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Western Christian Schools Private Satellite Program

I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me

High School Coordinator: Carol Loumagne (909) 913-3225

March 2022

CHINO HILLS FRIDAY SCHOOL HIGH SCHOOL/FOR-CREDIT CLASSES 2022-2023 SCHOOL YEAR INFORMATION MEETING—FRIDAY, MARCH 11th. We will be holding our annual High School/For-Credit information meeting at Chino Valley Community Church (CVCC), 14601 Peyton Dr., Chino Hills, at 1:15 pm. This is a great time to meet admin staff and
teachers and have your questions answered. It is our desire to help equip and encourage families during the high
school years. Junior High parents are welcome too. We look forward to seeing you there!
On-Campus Students. Please be aware that you will need to communicate with the school for schedules, books, and
uniforms before school starts. You should have received a letter from the school with this information. If you have
not, call the school office.
Interested in joining ASB? Applications are included in this newsletter! Applications are due April 8th. This is a firm
deadline. Students must be part of the Western PSP Program. Interviews will be held the last week of April.
Please take a look at the High School Handbook. There is a lot of information there to help you organize for high
school.
Reminder: Please turn in your student’s Report Card if you haven’t done so already.
You can register your Junior or Senior for SATs at collegeboard.org. The website for the ACT is ACT.org.

Remember:
*ONLY 90 CREDITS maximum accepted per year. (70 credits per year is sufficient for college prep track)
*ONLY 10 Credits allowed for Summer School
*TA (Teacher’s Assistant) is given 5 credits each semester - no grade
*World History must include Geography
*PE must include one semester of Health
*175 days minimum required each school year.

Transcript Requests—Please allow 5 — 7 days for processing your transcript request. Contact Martha Lujan at
WesternChristianPSP@gmail.com
Due Dates for High School Paperwork (Please send all paperwork to WesternChristianPSP@gmail.com)

October 15 February 1 March 31 June 1 June 15 -

4-Year Plan, Course Summaries
Report Card, Lesson Plans
SENIORS ONLY—All paperwork must be current in order to participate in graduation
SENIORS ONLY—Final Report Card, Attendance form, Lesson Plans
Grades 9-11—Report Card, Attendance form, Lesson Plans
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Western Christian PSP
ASB Application 2022/2023
Name: _______________________________________ Age: ______ Grade in the fall: ______
Email: _______________________________________ Phone: _________________________
“The strength of the group is the strength of the leaders.” - Vince Lombardi
“Do not let what you cannot do interfere with what you can do.” - John Wooden
These are powerful quotes about leaders and leadership by two very successful coaches.
Describe what being a leader is in your own words.

What leader(s) do you look up to? Why?

List three positive characteristics and three weaknesses about yourself.

Why do you want to be in ASB?

What do you think you will be able to contribute to ASB?

Being a pat of ASB requires attendance and/or participation at an event each month, Summit (our one day
planning meeting) in the summer, reading and responding to a selected book.
Knowing your family’s schedule and your personal schedule, will you be able to participate in all of this?
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What ASB events have you attended in the past year?

“Do not let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an example for the believers in speech,
in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity.” 1 Timothy 4:12
How do you feel this verse applies to being a member of ASB?

How do you handle conflict with others?

Describe your relationship with God.

List one teacher reference from our homeschool group:

List one adult reference who is not family (include contact info):

*Interviews will be held April 19th—23rd from 4:30—6 p.m.
Please indicate which two days and time are best for you.
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Tips for Preparing Your Student for College
Having a high school diploma is important but it doesn’t guarantee that you will be able to get into college.
It can be a difficult process these days. Here are 12 tips/suggestions for students considering college entrance:
1. Plan ahead. When you know what college you want to go to, go to their website to make sure that you
are taking the courses that they recommend.
2. Align your course titles with those of Western Christian so that the colleges will recognize what you
have been doing.
3. Check the Western Christian website to see what courses CSU and UC want you to take.
4. Check this website for more information about how to get into college as a homeschooler: Look at
www.californiacolleges.edu/#/
5. Be involved in the community so that you can talk about your experiences and the ways that you have
made a difference to people. Colleges want smart and academic students, but they also want people
who can change the world for the better.
6. Find out what you do well, do it, and learn how to write about it. Colleges are looking for you to explain to them why you are “head and shoulders better” than the others who are also applying to college.
7. Take the tests. Take the SAT. Take the ACT. Take the SAT II subject tests. Find objective ways to
prove that you are who you say you are. Test taking is a learned skill. Practice, practice, practice.
8. Take AP courses and their corresponding tests.
9. Take some community college courses or enroll in the part-time program at Western Christian. This is
another way to show that you are as good a student as your mother thinks you are.
10. Make sure that you have all the courses that Western Christian requires for a diploma.
11. Most importantly, pray for God to go before you in this whole process.
12. Remember that it is hard to get into many college programs today, so you should have several options.
Don’t put all your hopes and dreams into one program unless you have figured out several ways to get
there.
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Jr. High and High School Credit Courses
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 2021—2022
Enrollment Fee: $35 per semester per class (payable to teacher)
THIS IS NOT INCLUDED IN TUITION FEES!
Course Fee: varies (payable to individual teacher)
How to Enroll: Please call each individual teacher. The enrollment and medical release forms are to be turned in
the first day of class, and will be e-mailed to those who are preregistered for the classes.
Please note: These classes are designed to be supplemental--to help parents of junior high and high school students. The parents are considered the primary instructors and are responsible to make certain that the work is completed,
that grades are turned in to the PSP, and that payments are made to the respective teachers.

Chino Valley Community Church (CVCC)
14601 Peyton Drive Chino Hills CA. 91709
(Fridays, unless otherwise noted)

For Credit Class Link Friday, Chino Hills :

https://forms.gle/b3coNhK2vw1pGwAM7

American Sign Language – ASL 1 High School Credits: 10 credits per year
Teacher: Kathy Bartling
Contact: 951) 809-5284 or, Email: Kateagirl4u@gmail.com
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
Supply Fee: $5.00/sem
Books required: “The American Sign Language Phrase Book” by Lou Fant
(Available at Amazon or Barnes & Noble)
Recommended: Any ASL dictionary for reference (Barnes & Nobles has many)
Resources: ASLpro.com, Lifeprint.com (ASL University), Other various websites
ASL sign language is the only accredited sign for the United States. In this beginning class we will learn how to communicate in sign as we learn vocabulary, group practice, presentations, games, and tests. We will also explore some of
the culture of the deaf community. There will be a new lesson every week. The student is expected to study the lesson at
home, culminating in a quiz at the beginning of each class time. We will have an exam and a class presentation at the end
of each quarter to reinforce what the students have learned.
American Sign Language – ASL 2 High School Credits: 10 credits per year
Teacher: Kathy Bartling
Contact: 951) 809-5284 or, Email: Kateagirl4u@gmail.com
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
Book required: “American Sign Language – The Easy Way” by David Stewart/Barron’s Educational Series, Inc.
(Barnes & Noble or Amazon)
Supply fee: $5.00
Recommended: General ASL Dictionary
Resources: ASLpro.com, Lifeprint.com (ASL University)
This course is for those students who have already fulfilled one year of ASL. The class will fulfill the requirements for a
2nd year language course. It will encourage students to communicate in sign only and develop an extensive vocabulary
of signs. Because this language is uniquely different from English, students will need to practice and study concepts at
home to reinforce the lesson. Dialogues and other conversational techniques will be used. Testing and projects will also
be assigned. This year’s course will fulfill language credits for High School.
American Sign Language—ASL 3 High School Credits: 10 credits per year
This course is a continuation from ASL 2. Having the necessary foundations for the structure of the language in ASL 2,
this course will build on those skills by practicing dialogues, structure, sentence types, Classifiers, and review of vocabulary. This class will be conversation based in order to truly excel in the language.
Course fees: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semestser
Supply fee: $5
Teacher: Kathy Bartling
951-809-5284 Email: Kateagirl4u@gmail.com.
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High School Photography - Grades 9th - 12th
This fun and creative one-year course incorporates both digital and art photography. The class is interactive, with
many class sessions working together as a class to explore the techniques being taught. This is a one year course, and
each class is 1 hour and 15 minutes in length.
Basic photography skills are taught through bi-weekly assignments, lectures, video and projects. Various photographic
styles are explored including, Documentary, Portraiture, Commercial, Landscape and Nature. Photographically driven
art pieces are also a part of the class. Students will learn the art of photo Transfers, Cyanotypes, Inkodye T-Shirt
printing, photo collage, and make a photo lamp.
I have been teaching this course for over 16 years and it is always a favorite among the students, and is sure to improve
their photographic skills.
To register for this class contact Sue Basile @ sibue61@gmail.com
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee per semester, plus materials fee for art supplies
Speech: Learning to Speak Effectively and with Confidence (high school 9-12)
ONE SEMESTER CLASS — OFFERED BOTH SEMESTERS (see schedule for time)
This course is designed to help students learn how to communicate with confidence in front of others. Skills include
topic selection, research, organization, and presentation tips. We will also be discussing how important our words are
as followers of Christ, and we will be taking a look at what God's Word says on this topic. Speeches will be informative, persuasive, devotional, impromptu, and more. Students will also learn how to share their testimony. This will be
a safe, friendly atmosphere, which will allow students to learn and grow through a class, which is often an uncomfortable one for most. Students will be held accountable to treat each other with respect and courtesy.
CLASS SIZE MAX: 12 students
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
$5 Supply fee (due first week of class)
Materials: Sound Speech Student text, available from bjupresshomeschool.com or cbd, notebook with dividers
Instructor: Wendy Strong (626) 260-8782 Swstrong@earthlink.net
US American History Grades 11-12
American History is so fascinating, and throughout this class you will develop a deeper understanding and appreciation
for what makes this nation great, and what sets it apart from the rest of the world. From Native American society
through modern America, students will address both the workings of God and the shortcomings of humanity in the formation and progression of America. Students will gain an appreciation of the providence of God in the development of
a country based on Biblical principles and events that have shaped America’s history. Students discuss geography,
politics, economics, and current events to formulate reasoned Christian viewpoints on issues of contemporary society.
The class will be enhanced through historically based DVD’s, mini debates and speeches, dramatic reading as well as
games to help you prepare for quizzes. The hope is that history will become so much more than just words in a textbook. During the class we will occasionally use art projects to enrich the study of America’s past, and a few basic art
mediums will be needed.
Our Text: United States History, 4th Edition Bob Jones University Press 978-1606820056
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee per semester
$10 Copies & Art Supplies fee per semester (due
first week of class)
To register, contact: Sue Basile at sibue61@gmail.com
World History & Geography
This one year course, based on Exploring World History by Ray Notgrass (My Father's World), includes an overview
of World History from creation to modern times. The students will also study Geography using Abeka's World Geography In Christian Perspective, and complete map work as it applies to our study of history.
In addition to the primary text, the class will incorporate videos, presentations, timelines, and art projects, which will
be integrated to enhance their understanding of history. The purchase of a few art supplies will be necessary.
Materials: Exploring World History Textbook, Exploring World History Student Review, and Exploring World History
Quiz and Exam Book by Notgrass. World Geography In Christian Perspective Textbook, 2nd Edition, by Abeka.
Course Fee: $165 plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
$10 Copies & Art Supplies fee per semester (due first week of class)
To register, contact Sue Basile @ sibue61@gmail.com
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Writing/Grammar I through U.S. History (Explorers to the Gold Rush)
This is a full year course for 6th -12th graders. It is a class for students who have not taken a writing class previously or
are not familiar with the basic EIW elements. The class will cover vocabulary, grammar, editing, public speaking and
poetry using sources that focus on this time period in history.
Material: Three ringed binder, dividers
Supply Fee: $15
Location: Chino Valley Community Church
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
Teacher: Karen Greek 909-214-3648 or webksg@verizon.net
Writing/Grammar II through U.S. History (Civil War Era to the Present Day)
This is a full year course for 8-12th graders. It is a class for students who have taken Writing and Grammar I or have
had previous experience with EIW and know the elements included in this program. This class will also include vocabulary, grammar, editing, public speaking and poetry using sources that focus on this time period in history.
Materials: Three ringed binder, dividers, packet from Writing I, and the novel Animal Farm
Supply Fee: $15
Location: Chino Valley Community Church
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
Teacher: Karen Greek 909-214-3648 .or webksg@verizon.net
American Literature
In this course, we will study the great writers and poets (Bradstreet, Edwards, Hawthorne, Twain, Dickinson, Thoreau, et
al.) from each era in American Literature (1630-1960). Students will enhance their critical thinking skills and develop
their understanding of American Literature within a biblical worldview (and references to it in our society today). Our
weekly class sessions will provide a time of interaction between the students and teacher where they will engage in
meaningful discussions, conduct presentations, and participate in group projects and collaborative assignments. This
class will include the study of poetry and short stories, novel reviews, literary devices, composition, timed writings, and
thesis statements.
Materials: TBA
Location: Chino Valley Community Church
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semestser
Teacher: Heidi Ollman — heidi.ollman@gmail.com 909.319.8432
Bio: I earned my BA in English Education (speech communication emphasis) from CSULB and completed my MS/SS
credential at APU. I have homeschooled my children from the start with my eldest graduating from WCPSP in 2018. I
also conduct educational tours for all ages at Amy’s Farm in Ontario.
British Literature
The study of the history, culture and major writers of each era of English Literature is the focus of this class. In this
course, all readings will be considered in context of historical, cultural, and philosophical influences of the time periods
studied. Students will think, speak, and write critically about what they have read and these concepts and ideas will be
discussed in class within a biblical worldview. They will generate and share their own thoughts and opinions about selected literary works, their ideas and understanding of key concepts through class participation, papers, projects, and
presentations. Students will be encouraged to have a cultural understanding of the use of literary devices and references
as they develop a lifelong love of literature.
Bio: I earned my BA in English Education (speech communication emphasis) from CSULB and completed my MS/SS
credential at APU. I have homeschooled my children from the start with my eldest graduating from WCPSP in 2018. I
also conduct educational tours for all ages at Amy’s Farm in Ontario.
Materials: TBA
Location: Chino Valley Community Church
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
Teacher: Heidi Ollman — heidi.ollman@gmail.com 909.319.8432

Plants and Proverbs -- Literature inspired by agriculture and it’s principles :: This class will be held in an
outdoor classroom where your student can see, touch, taste, smell, hear and experience every aspect of farm
life for a few hours a week. A hands-on and full sensory agricultural experience -- coupled with classical and
contemporary literary selections (biblical, fiction, and non-fiction) -- where elements of agriculture are the focus. This multi-faceted class will include reading and writing commentary about literary works; artistic and
culinary expression; and then the opportunity to experience the concepts studied first hand by getting our
hands dirty in the garden and working around the farm. Literature forms may also include contemporary writings & documentaries involving the evolution of farming and food. A 15 session class held rain (under cover)
or shine outdoors with a maximum of 10 students. Class to be held at Amy’s Farm in Ontario Mondays 9a-11a
with 2 possible urban farm field trips to a local college and/or community garden.
Teacher: Heidi Ollman — heidi.ollman@gmail.com 909.319.8432
Bio: See above
Course Fee: $165 plus $20 materials fee and $35 WCSPSP Enrollment Fee
Class begins 8/30 & ends 12/20.
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Physical Science
This is a full year high school credit class. 8th graders can take the class for high school science credit as well. Topics
covered will include: matter in its 3 states, kinetic and potential energy, foundations of chemistry, Newton’s Laws of
Motion, forces and simple machines, sound and light waves, magnetism, and electricity. This is a foundational science
course that prepares your student for upper level science. It includes laboratory experiments that reinforce topics. We
will be doing a science project and presentation in the second semester. (minimum 7 students needed)
Textbook/Materials: Science: Matter and Energy Textbook, Lab Book, and Test book from Abeka Publishers
Location: Chino Valley Community Church
Teacher: Charley Cheatwood, charley@bethanybaptistlife.org
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
For this class to be held there must be a minimum of seven students enrolled
High School Biology
Biology is most exciting (and most truthful) when it is taught and learned in the context of our awesome Creator. His
creation certainly reflects the majesty, wisdom, and power of God. Unfortunately, secular science is often taught in
such a way as to become a stumbling block to the development of our faith. Science can instead be a stepping-stone to
faith – the evidence for design is everywhere, especially in Biology! This course is taught with a Creation perspective.
We will use the Apologia book, “Exploring Creation with Biology”. Topics include the five kingdoms of life, the
chemistry of life, cell structure and function, genetics, ecology, evolution (as a theory), as well as plant, animal, and
human biology. Each week we will have a one-hour lecture/discussion period (generally using PowerPoint slides), followed by a one-hour lab.
Course Fee: $350/semester, plus enrollment fee, $35/semester
Instructor: Matthew H. Sanders, matthensan@gmail.com or (626) 244-5462
Matthew has a MS in Biology from the Institute for Creation Research. He is currently an adjunct professor at Azusa
Pacific University. Matthew has taught high school chemistry and physics with the EIE home school program in Monrovia, CA. He has also taught at Christbridge Academy in Azusa, CA; AP Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, US
History, Government, Economics, and Personal Values/Bible classes. Matthew created and taught a science course for
the Upward Bound program at Cal Poly Pomona. see www.mattsanders.info for more information
High School Chemistry
This course provides a rigorous foundation in chemistry in preparation for college-level chemistry. Topics covered include significant figures, units, classification, the mole concept, stoichiometry, thermochemistry, thermodynamics, kinetics, acids and bases, redox reactions, solutions, atomic structure, Lewis structures, molecular geometry, the gas
laws, and equilibrium.
The lab period will alternate between Chemistry labs and a math tutoring time. Students often have difficultly understanding the math that goes with each chapter, so we will focus on that every other week. We will still do at least one
lab with each chapter.
We will spend approximately two weeks on each chapter. Students will be given pages to read each day at home, and
questions to answer. Short quizzes will be given for each chapter online. Mr. Sanders is always available by phone or
email, and is happy to answer any questions or concerns that arise.
These are available as a set from Berean Builders Pub. for $65.
Course Fee: $350/semester (Class length may be adjusted)
Enrollment Fee: $35/semester
Text: Discovering Design with Chemistry (ISBN 978-0-9962784-6-1)
Answer Key and Tests
(ISBN 978-0-9962784-7-8)
Instructor: Matt Sanders
matthensan@gmail.com 626-244-5462
Website: mattsanders.info
ASB/Leadership
This one year class in an interactive class for high school students. They will be learning about the important character
traits needed for godly leadership through the lives of prominent leaders of the last few centuries. The students will be
planning and implementing monthly high school events for the student body.
There will be several student meetings in the summer.
Textbook: TBA
Fridays at CVCC from 8-9:15am and various times/locations for activities
Karen Greek webksg@verizon.net
Course fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
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SPANISH 1 Course Description: This class will educate your students in real-life language and proper grammar with
reading, writing, speaking, and listening activities. The material also covers the culture and history of various Spanishspeaking countries. The class Tutor will implement her biblical and evangelistic knowledge so the students may attain
a closer and meaningful relationship with their God and Creator and consequently share their faith in Spanish.
Class meets once per week at CVCC. Due to the current situation, class will meet once per week- via zoom as part of the
CVCC For Credit courses (schedule: To be determined).

Textbook: Spanish 1 (3rd Edition) “Buenos Amigos”- Bob Jones University press curriculum (bjupress.org)
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester

Maximum class size: 15

Teacher: Sandra Cardenas (323) 314-3242, scardena103@gmail.com
Mrs. Cardenas is a Spanish Translator at Calvary Chapel Chino Hills. She translates messages for Pastor Jack Hibbs
and guests, with almost a decade of service in this Ministry. After completing the translation of all “The Call Ministry” materials, she led the first Spanish Discipleship and Evangelistic Level 1 training at CCCH and subsequent session. As a Volunteer Chaplain at Century Regional Correctional Facility (CRDF) in Lynwood, she leads the Women’s
Jail Spanish Ministry. She has served The Lord in this ministry for 22+years. The Lord has blessed her with a Spanish
Women’s Home Bible Study Group called “Tesoros del Cielo” (Treasures from Heaven) where she uses her gifts of
teaching and encouragement. (www.youtube.com/c/tesorosdelcielo3 or www.facebook.com/tesorosdelcielo14).
SPANISH 2 Course Description: This class will educate your students in real-life language and proper grammar with
reading, writing, speaking, and listening activities. The material also covers the culture and history of various Spanish
-speaking countries. The class Tutor will implement her biblical and evangelistic knowledge so the students may attain an even closer and meaningful relationship with their God and Creator and be able to share their faith in Spanish.
Class meets once per week at CVCC. Due to the current situation, class will meet once per week- via
zoom as part of the CVCC For Credit Courses
Textbook: Spanish 2 (2rd Edition) - Bob Jones University press curriculum (bjupress.org)
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
Maximum class size: 15
Teacher: Sandra Cardenas (323) 314-3242, scardena103@gmail.com
SPANISH 3
Course Description: This class will further develop students' mastery of vocabulary, oral communication skills, and
grammatical structure with a special focus on verb forms.
We will be having prayer in Spanish every class and the incorporation of Biblical Scriptures and God’s attributes.
Due to the current situation, class will meet once per week- via zoom as part of the CVCC For Credit Courses
(schedule: To be determined). Please email for information.
TextBook: BJU Spanish 3
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee per semester.
For All Spanish Levels (I, II and III), payments are due to Mrs. Sandra Cardenas. They may be made electronically
through Zelle or Venmo using Mrs. Cardenas’ cell # (323) 314-3242. Or a check is preferred, please send email to
scardena103@gmail.com for address.
CLASS SCHEDULE
CHINO SITE
LEVEL 1
In-Person class will be held on Fridays at CCCV from 9:30am-10:45am starting September 10th, 2021
RANCHO SITE
LEVEL 1
In-Person class will be held on Wednesdays from 11:45am-1:00pm, starting September 8th, 2021
ZOOM-FOR RANCHO AND CHINO
Starting September 7th.
LEVEL 1--Tuesdays at 9am.
LEVEL 2 -Tuesdays at 10:15am-11:30am.
LEVEL 3 -Wednesdays at 8:45am -10:00am- starting September 8th, 2021
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American Government/Economics Class Description—Thursday
Instructor: Ken Greek
Class time: Thursdays, 5—6:30 p.m. at Chino Valley Community Church
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
This is an upper division, year-long course. During the first semester, in American Government we will focus on the
founding principles that formed America. Students will learn why The United States was created and how it stands as
beacon of religious, civil, and economic freedom in the world. We will read from original source documents such as
the Declaration of Independence, Federalist Papers, and the Constitution to learn how the three branches of
American government were designed to control and limit power to protect freedom. These resources will supplement
weekly reading from two books: Matthew Spaulding’s We Still Hold These Truths, and Eric Metaxis’ If You Can
Keep It. Class discussion will explore how our founding principles have informed historical events and are being debated in today’s political culture. Students will be challenged to use what they have learned to become active citizens
in our democratic republic.
During the second semester, in Economics we will use Henry Hazlitt’s book, Economics in One Lesson, as a springboard to explore the principles of micro and macroeconomics. This is a practical course that will require weekly reading of news sources for articles that illustrate each week’s subject. Students will be exposed to the major economic
systems, principles of supply and demand, government taxation and regulation, unions and other special interests,
trade policies, minimum wage and rent control, and a variety of other current trends that are gaining interest like a
universal basic income.
Please contact webksg@verizon.net or webksg@icloud.com to enroll in this class.
Journalism 9-12th grade
Teacher: Wendy Strong
Contact: 626-260-8782 or email: Swstrong@earthlink.net
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
Books required: TBA
Prerequisite: W/G I and/or W/G II or equivalent
Students will be introduced to the historical importance of journalism in America and how it influences today’s printed news media. They will learn investigative skills, responsible reporting, and journalistic writing techniques as they
read, respond to, and write their own news and feature articles. Students will conduct interviews, research, write, and
design their own publication.
BIBLE: Girls High School Bible Course (9-12) This course is 2 semesters.**Reflects changes as of Aug 24,
2021** We will be studying the book of Jude for the fall semester. We will be encouraged to contend for the faith in
today's culture of unbelief. Girls will discover that God’s Word is an anchor in the ever-shifting cultural climate, discover their God-given identity in a world of deception, and how this small obscure book in scripture still speaks to
the church today. This course will involve weekly reading, homework, and Bible verse memorization. This is an interactive class focusing also on, prayer, service projects, and building friendships.
Materials: TBA
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester $5 Supply fee due first week of class
Instructor: Susie Hemsley (909)597-8767 hemsleysusan@gmail.com
Bible: Young Men (9-12) Guys' Bible Class **Reflects changes as of Aug 24, 2021** It’s difficult to understand
today’s culture in America and Western Europe without understanding how “the Church” has influenced society; and
it all began with the birth of the Christian Church. This year in Young Men’s Bible we will be studying the birth of
the Christian Church by going straight to the eyewitnesses of Jesus and how He shaped and transformed cultures
across boundaries. The Gospels and Book of Acts will be the only materials needed. We will also be researching
online sources throughout the semester, so access to the internet will also be available to each student.
Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
Non-Western Families-1st Semester-$225 (includes CCL fee)
Instructor: Rick Schoon Contact ricks@summitsocal.org
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Pre-Algebra (Grades:7-8)
Course description: In this course your students will learn the mathematical concepts and critical thinking skills necessary for success in algebra one and in higher math courses. We will cover a wide variety of topics such as: integers,
one step equations, inequalities, graphs/functions, probabilities, and much more. This course will ease the transition
from elementary mathematics to Algebra. Students will be assigned daily assignments to ensure the concepts taught in
class stay fresh in their minds. Tests will be assigned but administered by their parent.
Required Text: Student text: Pre-Algebra BJU Press 2nd Ed
Teachers Edition (Required) - 2 Volumes, both are required
Instructor: Naomee K. Freedman/ (909) 568-1075/ keimathkid7@gmail.com ( please contact me if you have any
questions )
Course Fee: $165/semester plus $35/semester enrollment fee
Days: Friday
Algebra 1(Grades:8-9)
Course description: This course will help actively engage students in a positive learning experience in which there is
increased appreciation and understanding of mathematics in the world. This course introduces students to solving linear
equations, factoring, studying exponents and rational expressions, and problem solving. These are all reoccurring topics
in higher math courses throughout the rest of high school and in college.This course ensures a solid foundation in Algebra to ensure there is no struggle when the time comes for their next math classes.Students will be assigned daily assignments to ensure the concepts taught in class stay fresh in their minds. Tests will be assigned but administered by
their parent.
Required Text: Student text: Algebra 1 BJU Press 2nd Ed
Teachers Edition (Required) - 2 Volumes, both are required
Instructor: Naomee K. Freedman/ (909) 568-1075/ keimathkid7@gmail.com ( please contact me if you have any
questions )
About Me: My name is Naomee Freeman, I am Christian and a huge advocate for homeschool, I myself was homeschooled from 3rd grade to my senior year in high school. I began attending Citrus College at age 15, I am a math major at Cal State Fullerton working on my pure mathematics bachelors. I have earned my IGETC and CSUGE certification from Citrus College (currently 1 Physics class away from my associates in mathematics). I have been hired by the
director of STEM at Citrus College to be a tutor for their PAGE summer program, where I will be teaching 8th and 9th
graders math. My mathematical background consists of Pre-Algebra, Algebra 1, Algebra 2, Geometry, Trigonometry,
Pre-Calculus, Calculus 1, Calculus 2, Calculus 3, and Linear Algebra. I also have an extensive background in tutoring
mathematics. I look forward to meeting you all in the Fall, God bless.
Course Fee: $165/semester plus $35/semester enrollment fee
Days: Friday
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Algebra 2:
Text: Algebra 2 (2nd edition) BJU Press softback ISBN# 1-57924-385-1 (same text as previous years)
Teacher's Edition ISBN# 1-57924-386-X
This is a full year, high school level course. Students must have completed Algebra 1 or equivalent prior to enrollment. I strongly recommend that a student take algebra 2 in the academic year immediately following the completion
of algebra 1, since the concepts discussed in class will build directly off of algebra 1. If another course is taken between
algebra 1 and algebra 2, memory of many of the skills and concepts will be dulled and re-learning them can be a frustrating experience for some students.
Overview of the course: This is a presentation of Algebra as an exercise in stewardship of creation, developing thinking
skills and Christlikeness. Mathematical concepts discussed in this course:












Factoring polynomials, binomials, and trinomials;
Linear equations and inequalities;
Linear relations;
Quadratic equations and functions;
Graphing;
Linear programming;
Radicals and exponential functions;
Imaginary and other complex numbers;
Rational expressions and equations;
Trigonometry;
Matrix algebra.

Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
Instructor: Luke Miller

luke_miller65@yahoo.com (626) 673-9574

Geometry:
Text: Geometry (3rd edition) BJU Press softback ISBN# 1-59166-640-6 2nd edition is acceptable as well, in this case!
Teacher's ISBN# 1-59166-346-7 (2 vol.)
Overview of the course: This is a presentation of Euclidean geometry, as a model of Godʼs creative energy - and as
manʼs attempt to understand and explain Godʼs creation. Mathematical concepts discussed in this course:















Incidence geometry;
Subsets of lines;
Places and space;
Segments and measurement;
Angels and measurement;
Preparing proofs;
Congruence;
Triangles and quadrilaterals;
Area of two and three dimensional forms;
Circles and the related geometric functions;
Space and how geometry applies there;
Volume;
Transformations and symmetry;
Two-column proofs, with a heavy emphasis throughout the course.

Course Fee: $165, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
Instructor: Luke Miller.
luke_miller65@yahoo.com (626) 673-9574
Luke recently graduated from UC Berkeley with a bachelors in philosophy and a minor in logic. His focus has always
been in mathematical reasoning, and through this formal training he has developed a proficiency in it.
Luke believes his experience with Campus Crusade in Berkeley has prepared him to take the gospel into the world, but
his training will continue with experience in the class room.
Luke is a graduate of Western Christian PSP and is dedicated to upholding the integrity of its academic and character
training.
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Yearbook:
Materials: a camera (iPhone is okay), 2 flash drives, access to a laptop or computer
Hey students, would you like to play a role in shaping the yearbook for the coming year? We will be offering a class to
all who hope to produce an awesome printed book for all to share and enjoy. You have to engage all gears in communication and talent with social media. This is an interactive class. You will have deadlines throughout the year, and
will work with faculty and leaders as you make use of your photo skills and creative flair. We will work with all classes to capture just the right product, as well as with extra-curricular activities throughout the year. You will play an
active role in shaping what we see and enjoy all around Western Christian. If you know what you want to see, or are
willing to learn, this is a great class for you to grow. You can have the unique position of looking at the Yearbook in
May and saying, “We created that!”
Overview of the Course: In the Yearbook class students will learn 2-dimensional design, page layout using a page layout program, and photography basics as they work to create the school yearbook. Students create the pages, come up
with the theme, provide most of the classroom and event photographs, and learn how to interface with adults as they
work together throughout the year. There will be a cover design contest where one student will be given the honor of
having their art or design grace the cover of the yearbook.
A little bit about the Instructor: I taught the Yearbook class for 5 years for the Biola Youth Academics program, and it
was always a fun, interactive, creative and rewarding class for the students. I have a background in Graphic Design
and a B.A. in Fine Art Photography. I also currently teach World History & Geography, U.S. History and Digital Photography for WCPSP. I am looking forward to seeing what the students will create this year!
Instructor: Sue Basile
sibue61@gmail.com
Course Fee: $165.00, plus $35 enrollment fee, per semester
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WCSPSP Chino Hills - CVCC Schedule
FRIDAY CREDIT CLASSES
8-9:15
ASB (Greek)
ASL III (Bartling)
Pre - Algebra (Freedman)
Spanish II (Cardenas)
Speech (Strong) (2nd semester only)
9:30-10:45
World History (Basile)
American Literature (Ollman)
Algebra I (Freedman)
ASL II (Bartling)
Bible (girls) (Hemsley)
Spanish 1 (Cardenas)
11-12:15
Chemistry (Sanders)
Writing/Grammar II (Greek)
Algebra 2 (Miller)
ASL I (Bartling)
Digital Photography (Basile)
Bible (guys) (Schoon)
12:30- 1:45
Biology (Sanders) (note: class ends at 2:30 p.m.)
Physical Science (Cheatwood)
British Literature (Ollman)
US History (Basile)
Writing/Grammar I (Greek)
Speech (Strong) (1st semester only)
2:00 - 3:15
Journalism
Yearbook (Basile)
Geometry (Miller)
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Western Christian PSP
2021/2022 Calendar
September 10,17,24
October 1,8,15,22,29
November 5,12,19
December 3,10
January 7,14,21,28
February 4,11,18,25
March 4,11,18,25
April 1,8, 15- Good Friday TBD (22nd Easter break), 29
May 6,13,20,27
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